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Weekly News
Fred’s Prayer for the Week

We pray for our parish and our local community: that through
the grace of God we may hear the urgent cry of the earth and of
the poor and be inspired to respond at this crucial time.
Amen
God bless, Fred (Chaplain)

Message
from the
Head Teacher
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Stay safe!
N Fisher
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Mrs Carrano
Front Office Manager
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Thank you

CAMPION

Please can Parents and
Carers of students that
suffer with Hayfever
ensure they take their
one a day tablets; we
are having quite a few
students down to the
medical room daily, some
of which have not taken
their medication.

24
67

Hayfever

LOYOLA

Next week we have the first
of two Yr 10 Parents meetings
via School Cloud. Information
has already been sent out to Yr
10 Parents/Carers. Please do
check and use School Cloud
to book times with your son’s
teachers. We all want the very
best for every student here at
St Columba’s and working in
partnership with families has a
massive impact on success – we
are partners.

I’m delighted to say that
the
Science
Laboratory
refurbishment project has
started on time and they’re
already making superb progress.
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We currently have one group
of students isolating because
of positive C19 tests. I am
extremely grateful to parents
who have kept us informed so
we can do whatever possible
to reduce the spread of this
virus. Please continue with the
twice weekly Lateral Flow Tests
and reporting them. It’s also
important that you talk with
your sons about the importance
of
following
Government
guidelines.

Thank you!
Ms Holbrook

29
4

The Gospel for Sunday makes
me reflect on the power of
faith. We hear about real people
who were suffering terribly
but, because of their faith, were
healed. Everyone experiences
suffering in some way and
throughout this pandemic
we probably struggle to
comprehend the level of current
suffering. Real families are
coping with loss of loved ones
and loss of financial security.
Our faith gives us hope.

Media reports may suggest
that schools are starting to
plan for September …if only
it were that simple! Planning
for September starts in schools
around the previous January.
We have to evaluate the past and
develop the curriculum offer
which impacts on staffing and
budgets. We all want normality,
if we can remember what that
looked like but, as numbers of
infections are growing locally,
we still cannot predict what
September will look like. With
more and more people getting
their vaccinations we must have
faith and hope in the future.

BECKET

Mark 5:21-43

@stcolumbascbs
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From the desk of Mr Evans...
Staying Safe Travelling To and From School
As we approach the end of this school year it is vital that
our students do not let down their guard with regards safety
travelling to and from school.

I have also been asked to remind all bus users that for the time
being it is compulsory to wear a face covering on the bus
unless medically exempt - and this is especially important with
the number of Covid cases on the rise in young people in our
area. A number of young people in South East London have
lost their Zip Oyster card as a result of ignoring this.

Gravel Hill is an extremely busy road - please encourage your
son for his own safety to cross the road at the crossing.
Too many students are taking their lives in their hands by running
through the very fast moving traffic instead of waiting to cross
safely.
We have asked you to support us by ensuring your son
walks up to the Broadway rather than jump on the bus for
two stops - I am particularly disappointed by the number
of Yr 7 students not listening to this request and defying their
parents by hopping on the bus.

School Cloud Parent Evenings
To make video calls you need to have as a minimum:
•     A   device with a microphone and speaker/headphones       

National Book Tokens Competitions
Design a book token
https://www.nationalbooktokens.com/create-a-nationalbook-token-for-your-class

• A compatible up-to-date web browser:
iPhone/iPad: Safari  Note: there is a known issue joining video
calls using iOS 14.2. Please upgrade any iOS 14.2 devices to iOS 14.3, or
use an alternate device.

Android: Chrome or Firefox Note: Samsung phones often default
to using the Samsung Browser, this is not supported.
Windows: Chrome, Firefox, MS Edge (Chromium - download)
Mac: Safari, Chrome or Firefox Linux: Chrome or Firefox
We also recommend:

• Using your smartphone for video appointments.

Throughout May and June, we encouraged children to create a
National Book Token design to be in with the chance of returning
to school with National Book Tokens for all! Whether it was their
school crest doodled in ink, a pencil drawing of the entire class, or
something completely different, we wanted to see it all! We chose
one child’s design to put on a National Book Tokens gift voucher!

We are switching to Class Charts!

Win £5000 worth of books for the School Library
https://www.nationalbooktokens.com/schools

If you don’t have a smartphone with a front-facing
camera, use a laptop or computer with a webcam.       
• Using a headset (or earphones with a microphone)
to reduce echo.

ClassCharts is a brilliant app that keeps
you in touch with everything that is
happening in school. Get on board by
downloading the app and look out for
your on-boarding code.

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

Win our massive £5,000 of National Book Tokens prize to refresh
the school library for generations of children to come.The winning
entrant also takes home £100 of National Book Tokens just for
them.Whether you work in a school or have school-aged children
yourself, you’ll know the importance of a good school library –
and not just for learning.
www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

@stcolumbascbs
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History

Welcome to History Time Hop!
Mr Warburton
Head of Humanities, Performing Arts & PSHE Faculty

21 June

1864

Maori vs. the Crown

On 21 June 1864, the Tauranga Campaign, part of the New Zealand Wars
between settlers and the Maori, ended. Though conflicts were initially localised,
tensions over land and the Maori’s refusal to acknowledge the crown escalated
dramatically in 1860. The Tauranga Campaign was a six-month-long conflict that
sought to enforce British supremacy. Though the British suffered a humiliating
defeat in the Battle of Gate Pa in April 1864, they won the overall war.

24 June
Medieval Dance Mania

1374

On 24 June 1374, the first major incident of dancing mania
broke out in the German city of Aachen. The phenomenon, in
which people began dancing and then couldn’t stop, spread
to Liege, Utrecht, Tongres and other towns along the Rhine.
Historic accounts state that those who took up the dancing
could neither eat nor sleep and, despite being exhausted
and in pain, were unable to stop. Though the cause was
unknown, modern hypotheses include religious pilgrims
as instigators, and ergot poisoning from rye, which produces
LSD-like hallucinations.

1876

26 June
Battle of the Little Bighorn

On 25 - 26 June 1876, the US 7th Cavalry under Brevet Major
General George Armstrong Custer was heavily defeated by Sioux
and Cheyenne warriors led by Crazy Horse and Sitting Bull. Known
as the Battle of the Little Bighorn or Custer’s Last Stand, it was the
most significant military action of the Great Sioux War of 1876 in
which 2,500 warriors annihilated five of the 12 U.S. companies
and Custer was killed.

28 June
The Great War Treaty

1919

On 28 June 1919, one of the most important peace treaties, the
Treaty of Versailles, was signed and brought WWI to an end. The treaty
brought closure to the state of war between Germany and the Allied
Powers and was signed five years after the assassination of Archduke
Franz Ferdinand, which ignited WWI. Not everyone was happy about
the terms of the treaty, most notably Generalfeldmarschall Paul von
Hindenburg who refused to pay German debt for WWI. He played a key
role in the Nazi rise to power in 1933.
www.schoolhistory.co.uk
01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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Literacy Tip: Maintaining Criticality
One of the things that I’ve found that students struggle with is the
idea of criticality - stepping back from a piece of writing and realising that the characters in it aren’t actually people, and that behind
everything in a piece of writing is a writer, who consciously chooses
what the characters do and say like some kind of sinister puppet
master!
Mr Dennis
Literacy Coordinator and Teacher of English

Three Top Tips for maintaining criticality
1. Ask yourself ‘Why?’ Why does the writer decide to do this? This
can help to think about the characters and events in a text as things
which are created.
2. Look at the words that a writer uses. Think about the effect of
particular words and phrases are, and whether a similar word or
phrase would have had the same effect?

3. Thing about how you’re feeling when you’re looking at a text (even
including film/TV)? Ask yourself what is its that’s making you feel that
way? It’s a good way of making you think about what the creator of
that text is doing, and reminding you that what you’re looking at was
created by someone rather than being reality.

PHSE
Young Anthologists
Writing Competition by
Goldsmiths University

This year we want you to
answer the question...
Right 2 Read

“What do you hold dear?”

And here’s today’s profiled teacher for Right2Read
- a teacher and a novel that means a lot to them.
This week, it’s the turn of Ms Blazevska, and one
of her favourite books ever: ‘The Little Prince’ by
Antoine de Saint Exupery.

You should write about an
object or photograph that
means something important
to you. If you would like to be
entered into the competition,
please follow the link below:

‘The Little Prince’ by Antoine de Saint Exupery
It reminds me every time I read it of the differences between children and “grown ups” and
(as a self-appointed grown up) I often wish I hadn’t grown up so quickly.
“All men have stars, but they are not the same things for different people. For some, who are travellers, the
stars are guides. For others they are no more than little lights in the sky. For others, who are scholars, they
are problems... But all these stars are silent.You - You alone will have stars as no one else has them.”

https://www.gold.ac.uk/
schools-and-colleges
/young-writer-competitions/
young-anthropologist/

The winner of the Young
Anthropologist will receive
£1,000 and an invitation to
an event at Goldsmiths to
receive their trophy.

Oxford University’s Oxplore Book Club
- check out www.oxplore.org/book-club for some excellent reads,
online activities, quizzes and even chances to drop into live meetings.

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

Mr A Warburton
Head of Humanities,
Performing Arts
and PSHE Faculty
@stcolumbascbs
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Joyful June
This month’s theme is all about finding the joy in life, ones leads to a tipping point beyond which we naturally
even when things are difficult.  Research has shown that become more resilient to adversity. So let’s train our brains to
experiencing positive emotions in a 3-to-1 ratio with negative find the joy..
Ms Holbrook
Safeguarding and Pastoral Manager

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Joyful June 2021

MONDAY

ACTION FOR HAPPINESS

Happier · Kinder · Together

Tell a Teacher

Some Helpful Websites for Parents

If you have some information that you feel should be reported,
e.g. bullying, or you are feeling low, worrying about
something or if you have any safeguarding concerns

Supporting Parents Helpfinder (Young Minds)

you can: ‘Tell a Teacher’
or email: reportit@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

Times are tough for many people right now. A mixture of
concern about Covid, working from home and children at
home, along with a possible financial impact, can make for
a stressful household. Young Minds have created a useful
‘Supporting Parents Helpfinder’. By answering six questions,
parents can find out how to support their child’s mental health
during the pandemic (and beyond).
Find the help finder here: https://youngminds.org.uk/supporting-parents-helpfinder/
When emotions explode (Young Minds)

Young Minds have also created a useful poster highlighting
ways to give support to children when they have angry
feelings or outbursts and may help families start a conversation
and talk about each other’s feelings.
Download the poster here:
https://youngminds.org.uk/media/4291/
when-emotions-explode-poster.pdf
Ms Holbrook
Safeguarding and Pastoral Manager
01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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National Book Tokens Competitions

School Cloud Parent Evenings
To make video calls you need to have as a minimum:
•     A   device with a microphone and speaker/headphones       

Design a book token
https://www.nationalbooktokens.com/create-a-nationalbook-token-for-your-class

Throughout May and June, we encouraged
children to create a fabulous National Book Token
design to be in with the chance of returning
to school with National Book Tokens for all!
Whether it was their school crest doodled in ink,
a pencil drawing of the entire class, or something
completely different, we wanted to see it all! We
chose one child’s design to put on a
National Book Tokens gift voucher!

• A compatible up-to-date web browser:
iPhone/iPad: Safari  Note: there is a known issue joining video
calls using iOS 14.2. Please upgrade any iOS 14.2 devices to iOS 14.3, or
use an alternate device.

Android: Chrome or Firefox Note: Samsung phones often default
to using the Samsung Browser, this is not supported.
Windows: Chrome, Firefox, MS Edge (Chromium - download)
Mac: Safari, Chrome or Firefox Linux: Chrome or Firefox

Win £5000 worth of books for the School Library
https://www.nationalbooktokens.com/schools
Win our massive £5,000 of National Book
Tokens prize to refresh the school library for generations of children to come.The winning entrant
also takes home £100 of National Book Tokens
just for them.Whether you work in a school or
have school-aged children yourself, you’ll know
the importance of a good school library –
and not just for learning.

We also recommend:

• Using your smartphone for video appointments.

If you don’t have a smartphone with a front-facing
camera, use a laptop or computer with a webcam.       
• Using a headset (or earphones with a microphone)
to reduce echo.
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Parent Transition Planne

r

The Planner was deve
Borough of Bexley
It is only available on
-l

loped with support fr
om the London

https://www.bexleyv
oi

ine via the Bexley Vo

ice Website:

ce.org.uk/bexley-vo
ice-parent-transitionplanner

It is in an easy-to-foll
ow format and covers
the following:
•
Introduction to Tran
sition/Preparing for
Adulthood
•
The Law, Bexley Poli
cies and Procedures
•
Preparing for Adulth
ood in Bexley:
What Happ
ens in Bexley
The Bexley
Process for Transitio
n
Year 9 Tra
nsition Review
Roles in Tra
nsition Meetings
•
Help and Support—fo
r parents and young
people
•
Preparation
•
•

Useful Checklists
Sources of further in
formation and

resources

https://www.bexleyv
oi

ce.org.uk/bexley-vo
ice-parent-transitionplanner

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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CTK Year 11 Virtual School
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E-Scooters and the Law

E-SCOOTERS AN

D THE LAW

What is the law o
n e-scooters?
Currently in

the UK, you can le
gally buy an e-sc
cannot ride it on
ooter, but you
a public road, cycl
e
la
ne or pavement.
The only place it
can be used is on
private land.
The reason for th
is is that e-scoote
rs are treated as
vehicles by the D
motor
epartment of Tran
sp
o
rt
and are subject to
the same legal re
quirement as oth
er
vehicles, such as
licencing, tax and
MOT,
insurance. Becau
se
th
ey
don’t always have
number plates, si
gnalling ability or
vi
si
b
le rear lights, they
cannot be used le
gally on the road
s.

What happens if
I am

stopp

ed by the police?
The police will ad
vise you on the la
w and may ask yo
your e-scooter ho
u to take
me. They may, ho
w
ev
er
,
st
ill penalise you
depending on the
seriousness of th
e
o
ff
ence. If caught rid
an e-scooter, fines
ing
you may receive
can include:
a Fixed Penalty N
otice for no insura
nce, with a £300
fine and six penal
ty points
a Fixed Penalty N
otice for no driving
licence, up to £10
fine and three-six
0
penalty points
Other offences w
hich may result in
penalties include
the footpath, usin
riding on
g a mobile phone
, riding through re
and drink driving
d lights
offences.
To find out more
, visit www.met.p

olice.uk/e-scoote

01322 553236
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7 Top Tips to Support Reading at Home
Shared reading is a great way to develop children’s language and communication and
to boost their reading skills. Regular reading routines can offer lots of opportunities for
learning during school closures.
on
1 Concentrate
reading quality

(it isn’t all about
reading lots!)

your child lots
2 Ask
of questions

your child to
3 Ask
make predictions
about what they
have read

your child to
4 Ask
summarise what
they have read

your child to
5 Ask
write about what
they have read

and discuss
6 Read
reading with friends
or family

the
7 Maintain
motivation to read

Don’t worry too much about the ‘what’ and ‘how’ of reading each day.
Books are great—but leaflets, comics, recipes and instructions on a
webpage can all be great too. Following a recipe to make some cupcakes
is valuable reading. Be on the lookout for reading, wherever it is!

All reading matters. Shared reading is about ‘reading with’, not just
‘reading to’ (even for older children). So, ask lots of ‘Wh’ questions, such
as Who? What? When? Where? Why? Try them when talking about
books: for example, ‘what do you think Harry is feeling?’

If it is a book, look at the front cover—or the last chapter—and talk about
what might happen next. Look for clues in the book and be a reading
detective! For example, ‘can you see the bear on the front cover? Where
do you think he will go?’

When you’ve finished reading, talk about what happened. Acting out the
things that happened in the story or describing the big idea of a chapter
is really fun and maximises learning. For example, ‘can you remember all
the things that happened on the bear hunt?’

Write, or draw pictures, from anything you’ve read! Big writing and
pictures are even more fun. For example, use an old roll of wallpaper to
make a treasure map with clues from the stories you’ve read together.

Make books a part of the family. Encourage your child to share them with
a relative or friend, over a video call. Laugh about them when you are
making meals together. For example, ‘I hope the tiger doesn’t come to
tea today!’

Talk about the joy of reading whenever you can. Your child is on an amazing
journey to becoming a reader. Put them in the driving seat and have fun
on the way! For example, ‘choose your favourite story for bedtime tonight.’

Education Endowment Foundation (2018)
Preparing for Literacy: Improving Communication, Language and Literacy in the Early Years. Education Endowment Foundation: London.
Available online: eef.li/literacy-early-years
Education Endowment Foundation (2019).
Improving Literacy in Secondary Schools. Education Endowment Foundation: London.
Available online: eef.li/literacy-ks3-ks4
Breadmore, H.L., Vardy, E.J., Cunningham, A.J., Kwok, R.K.W., & Carroll, J.M. (2019).
Literacy Development: Evidence Review. Education Endowment Foundation: London.
Available online: educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/public/files/Literacy_Development_Evidence_Review.pdf
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Places to get help....
Day or nig
ht
We’re her
e
when life’s
difficult

Chris O’Do
novan Photo
graphy/Sam

Day or night
We’re here
when life’s
difficult

aritans

Maybe you can’t quite put your finger on it, but you’re
not feeling okay. You might be feeling tired more often,
be feeling emotional, and you might not want to do the
things that you usually enjoy right now.
Struggling to cope with everyday life doesn’t look or feel
the same in everyone. We can’t generalise about how it’ll
make you feel or act.

If life’s hard
right now,
we’re here
to listen so
you
don’t have
to face it al
one.

Samaritans are here to listen. You can call us on 116 123,
email us at jo@samaritans.org or write us a letter.
You don’t have to feel suicidal to get in touch. Only 1
person in 5 who calls Samaritans says that they feel
suicidal.
•
Signs to look out for
•
Lacking energy or feeling tired
•
Feeling exhausted all the time
•
Experiencing ‘brain fog’, find it hard to think clearly
•
Finding it hard to concentrate
•
Feeling restless and agitated

samaritan
s.org/bexl
ey
charity

A registered

•
•
•
•
•

Call free da

116 123
y or night

on

Email

jo@samar
itans.org

Feeling tearful, wanting to cry all the time
Not wanting to talk to or be with people
Not wanting to do things you usually enjoy
Using alcohol or drugs to cope with feelings
Finding it hard to cope with everyday things and tasks

And if you do think these symptoms sound like you, or
someone you know, please still get in touch on 116 123,
at jo@samaritans.org, or in another way that suits you.

www.kooth.com
Free, safe and anonymous online support for young people

Chris O’Donovan Photography/Samaritans

Monday – Friday12pm – 10pm
Saturday – Sunday6pm – 10pm
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www.childline.org

www.headspace.com

Call us free on 0800 1111

Hundreds of articles for any mind, any mood, any goal.

www.mind.org

www.ineqe.com

What we do: We provide advice and support to
empower anyone experiencing a mental health
problem. We campaign to improve services,
raise awareness and promote understanding.
https://www.mind.org.uk/informationsupport/coronavirus-and-your-wellbeing/?utm_
source=Workplace+Updates&utm_
campaign=387d089585-EMAIL_
CAMPAIGN_2019_06_24_03_49_COPY_01&utm_
medium=email&utm_term=0_ef4a7868f3387d089585-74819051

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

The virus has brought monumental change to how
we teach and care for children and young people.
The virus presents a particular challenge for a lot of
younger children as they adapt to new social distancing
measures and forms of learning.
To support different forms of learning, Jim Gamble’s
team at Inqeue have prepared a short animation, a story
book and an activity to support teachers and parents
tackle misinformation and help children understand
Coronavirus.
https://ineqe.com/2020/03/20/animation-storybook-explains-the-coronavirus-to-children/
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Food Banks

Dar%ord food bank
46 Lowﬁeld Street
Dar0ord
Kent
DA1 1HJ
01322 225850
Tuesday morning and Thursday aDernoon
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Wednesday 23rd June 2021 - A WEEKLY PRAYER CUSTOM

Encountering Christ

The Parish Version

Prayerfully preparing for the
Sunday Mass and praying in
particular for our school families

Preparing for the Mass of Sunday 27th June 2021 - Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

1

Relax & Remember

Set aside 10 -15 minutes and create a suitable environment by removing any distractions. Make sure that you are comfortable. Perhaps
light a candle. Make the sign of the cross † and remain still for a minute of settling silence. Call to mind the love that God has for
you. Remember that through this scripture our Lord is truly present. Then read the Gospel, preferably aloud and slowly, and
pay attention to any words that stand out. If any do, meditate on them for a few minutes and be invited into a dialogue with God.

2

Read

Taken from the Gospel for 27th June 2021 (Mark 5:21-43): Two Cures of Women
When Jesus had crossed in the boat to the other side, a large crowd gathered round him and he stayed by the lakeside. Then one of the synagogue
officials came up, Jairus by name, and seeing him, fell at his feet and pleaded with him earnestly, saying, “My little daughter is desperately sick. Do come
and lay your hands on her to make her better and save her life.” Jesus went with him and a large crowd followed him; they were pressing all round him.
Now there was a woman who had suffered from a haemorrhage for twelve years; after long and painful treatment under various doctors, she had spent all
she had without being any the better for it, in fact, she was getting worse. She had heard about Jesus, and she came up behind him through the crowd
and touched his cloak. “If I can touch even his clothes,” she had told herself, “I shall be well again.” And the source of the bleeding dried up instantly,
and she felt in herself that she was cured of her complaint. Immediately aware that power had gone out from him Jesus turned round in the crowd and
said, “Who touched my clothes?” His disciples said to him, “You see how the crowd is pressing round you and yet you say, ‘Who touched me?’”, But he
continued to look all round to see who had done it. Then the woman came forward, frightened and trembling because she knew what had happened to
her, and she fell at his feet and told him the whole truth. “My daughter,” he said, “your faith has restored you to health; go in peace and be free from your
complaint.” While he was still speaking some people arrived from the house of the synagogue official to say, “Your daughter is dead: why put the Master
to any further trouble?” But Jesus had overheard this remark of theirs and he said to the official, “Do not be afraid; only have faith.” And he allowed no
one to go with him except Peter and James and John the brother of James. So they came to the official’s house and Jesus noticed all the commotion,
with people weeping and wailing unrestrainedly. He went in and said to them, “Why all this commotion and crying? The child is not dead, but asleep.” But
they laughed at him. So he turned them all out and, taking with him the child’s father and mother and his own companions, he went into the place where
the child lay. And taking the child by the hand he said to her, “Talitha, kum!” which means, “Little girl, I tell you to get up.” The little girl got up at once and
began to walk about, for she was twelve years old. At this they were overcome with astonishment, and he ordered them strictly not to let anyone know
about it, and told them to give her something to eat.

3

Reflect

After spending a few minutes considering this Gospel, continue by reading Fr Henry Wansbrough’s reflection.
The author of the Gospel of Mark likes to combine incidents to show their joint significance, often, as here, sandwiching one story between the two halves
of another. In this instance it is surely significant that both recipients of Jesus’ healing love are women. Only a minority of Jesus’ miracles concern women,
and the bringing together of these two, one a girl and the other an old woman, serves to stress their importance to Jesus. It is unfair to accuse the Bible
of being male-dominated. A mother’s devotion is a frequent image of God’s love. There are plenty of feisty women in the Old Testament, who put their
men-folk to shame by their courage, enterprise and initiative: Rebecca, Tamar, Deborah, Ruth, Esther, Judith. Jesus’ own relationships with women seem
to have been easy and even humorous. One need only think of his playful bargaining with the Syro-Phoenician over the cure of her daughter, or the jokey
exchange between Jesus and the Samaritan woman at the well, not to mention his delicacy towards the woman taken in adultery or the sinful woman who
showed her love by weeping at his feet. Paul also clearly relied in many ways in his apostolate on the ministry of women.
Why are these two stories interlocked? What is common to the two people healed?

Dom Henry Wansbrough OSB

4

Respond & Request

Now slowly and prayerfully read the Gospel once again but this time in silence. Consider how this Gospel could apply to your life in general.
Then thank God for any insight you may have received. Conclude by asking God to bless you with one of the following spiritual gifts to help
you act on any resolution you have made: love, understanding, wisdom, faithfulness, peace, self control, patience, or joy. Please remember
to pray for the Church and particularly our school families. Then conclude by requesting the prayers of Our Lady & St Joseph.
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WEDNESDAY WORD PLUS
Fr Henry’s reflections on the first and second readings of Sunday 27th June 2021

First Reading: Immortality
Wisdom 1:13-15; 2:23-24
Death was not God’s doing; he takes no pleasure in the
extinction of the living. To be - for this he created all; the
world’s created things have health in them; in them no fatal
poison can be found, and Hades holds no power on earth;
for virtue is undying. Yet God did make man imperishable; he
made him in the image of his own nature; it was the devil’s
envy that brought death into the world, as those who are his
partners will discover.

The first reading, as so often, looks towards the gospel reading, where
Jesus raises the little girl from death. It takes the opportunity to reflect
on death in God’s scheme of things. For those who have no faith, death
rules everything. It is the absolute end, perhaps a release from suffering,
but always a tragedy for somebody, the awesome end-point from which
there is no return. The Book of Wisdom was written at a time when belief
in immortality and the resurrection was emerging in Israel. Earlier Israel had
believed that the dead dwelt in a sort of powerless half-life in Sheol (not
unlike the Greek Hades), where it is impossible even to pray. But Israel came
to realise that the love of God for every person was so strong that it could
never be broken off by death. As Jesus was to say, God is a God not of the
dead but of the living. This reading is wonderfully positive and ebullient, for
God is a God of life in all its positive forms, and these are all a reflection of
God’s own life. The fullest of all these reflections is the life of each human
individual, created in the image of God.
How should we imagine life after death?

Second Reading: Generous Giving
2 Corinthians 8:7.9.13-15
You always have the most of everything - of faith, of eloquence,
of understanding, of keenness for any cause, and the biggest
share of our affection - so we expect you to put the most into
this work of mercy too. Remember how generous the Lord
Jesus was: he was rich, but he became poor for your sake,
to make you rich out of his poverty. This does not mean that
to give relief to others you ought to make things difficult for
yourselves: it is a question of balancing what happens to be
your surplus now against their present need, and one day
they may have something to spare that will supply your own
need. That is how we strike a balance: as scripture says: ‘The
man who gathered much had none too much; the man who
gathered little did not go short’.

The basic principle of
Christian generosity: the imitation
of Christ, who gave himself
wholly in love.

Paul’s Letter to the Galatians shows that there was a major disagreement
in the early Church between those who held that Christians must still
obey the Jewish Law and those who did not. The Law-party was led
by the Church at Jerusalem under James, brother of the Lord. After
all, he argued, Christianity is the fulfilment of the promises to Abraham,
the fulfilment of Judaism! Paul set about healing the breach by making
a great collection from his gentile Churches to take to the Church at
Jerusalem as an act of homage and friendship. There seem to have been
many poor people at Jerusalem, whom the people of such a bustling and
successful harbour-town as Corinth could help. Paul writes in this letter,
giving the basic principle of Christian generosity: the imitation of Christ,
who gave himself wholly in love. Yet he also gives the invaluable principle
that each individual’s conscience is the only yardstick. Not all of us can
reach our human fulfilment by living in the destitution of St Francis of
Assisi, and each must judge their giving by their own conscience. Some
Christian communities prescribe one tenth of their income in giving. Paul
avoids any mathematical formula, for circumstances and obligations
differ – as well as generosity.
How could we respond in generosity to the needs of the poor and
of the Church throughout the world?

The Wednesday Word: Connecting Home, School & Parish through the Word of God
w: www.wednesdayword.org

e: info@wednesdayword.org
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